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To  
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5/30/2022 
Dear diary 

Our trip to Sebnitz started. At about 8.30 our bus came. In the bus we also sang to music (it was 

really great). We did our first stop was at service area Teufelstal. Some time later we made our 

second stop at the Dresdner Tor (we also took some pictures with a statue and with sunglasses). 

At one service area Nele and I went on a swing      . 

We arrived at 14 o clock. Right after we had arrived we ate Lunch. It wasn’t Really good :c. We 

didn’t do our GPS-Tour because it rained, so we had some free time      . At about 18.30 we had 

dinner, it wasn’t really good but it wasn’t bad. In the evening we went to the disco it was ok      . 

After disco we all went showering. Then we took some pic´s as a group. I really liked the day      . 

 

Yours, Emma <3 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Nele and I on the swing :) 

1 we tried on almost every  

sunglasses we found 

 Vixibixi was very tired…  Eric wore neles Glasses and looked like a 
teacher :) 

my fav pic  

from monday <3 



5/31/2022 
Dear diary  

We woke up at about 7.10. Then we had Breakfast. At 9.30 we left our place. The bus driver drove 

the B-Class to the climbing Forest and the bus driver drove us to the Fortress Königstein. We did 

a tour around the Fortress. We had to do some task that Mr. Storch gave us. When we were done 

with the tasks and the tour my class drove back to the climbing forest and switched with the B-

Class. The climbing forest was at first not so fun because I don’t like the height so much but after 

a few times after I did the first parkour it was fun. Colin, Willy and Eric convinced me to do the 3rd 

stage with me which was ok till the second to last task, because then I didn’t wanted to do it and 

asked for help. But the day was still fun      . After the climbing forest we went for a walk along 

the Elbe with the whole class and took a class picture. After some free time we drove back to our 

place. At 19.30 we went to dinner. Me, Klara and Lene had a slushy. In the evening we made a 

game night and played spin the bottle. At 22 o`clock we went back to our rooms and went to bed. 

The day was pretty fun       

 

Yours Emma <3 

  

 eric fell from the ladder 

 very bEuTiFuL Tima 

the slushy was really good.. 



6/1/2022 
Dear diary, 

We had breakfast at 8.30 like always. At about 9.30 we left our place to drive to Dresden. We 

made a tour through Dresden which was really cool we saw some pretty cool things like the 

Zwinger, The Semperoper, The Womenschurch or The Fürstenzug. After our tour we had free time 

and could go shopping, we went to Mc´Donalds, H&m, NewYorker, we went to drink Bubble Tea and 

bought Sushi. Then we went to the Hygiene museum (it was really interesting). We drove back to 

Sebnitz and had dinner. In the evening we had stick bread. At 22 o´clock we went to our rooms 

and talked a bit. The Day was really great. 

Yours Emma <3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Mr. Storch and Ms. Erkenbrecher took photos of our group 

 Lene and I on a balance board :) Making stickbread 



6/2/2022 
Dear diary, 

We had Breakfast as usual (it was ok). At 9.00 we went to the bowling alley, it was really fun and 

our team won!! 12 o´clock we had lunch. At 14 o´clock we went to the Mariba swimming pool 

which was really awesome      . At 17 o ´clock we went to our place. 18.30 we had dinner. In the 

evening we played Rommé with Ms. Erkenbrecher it was really fun. The day was really cool. 

 

Your Emma <3 

  

Fabian was really proud about his sloth  the bowling was really fun 



6/3/2022 
Dear diary, 

We woke up at about 7.20 and we got ready. We had breakfast as usual. The Bus driver Packed 

our suitcases into the bus. At 9.30 we drove back home we made also 2 stops like Monday. At the 

second stop we went to Mc´Donalds!!!! IT WAS GREATT!!!!!!! We arrived between 14 and 15 o`clock in 

Römhild. The Trip was awesome. I really liked the whole week. We had so much fun and made re 

Yours Emma <3 

 

 

(I don’t have any pics from Friday     )  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good 

Bye  

<3 


